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PATH OF CROWN PRICE BARRED BY HERO;
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FRENCH HOLDINGFAMOUS GENERAL REPORTED DEATHBELIEVE CRISIS

IS PAST. PLANS
HALTS MARCH OF
SCION OF KAISER

ENEMY IN CHECK
IN REIMS SECTOR

Germans Still Attack Vieiouslv But Gains arc Small andHero if Dardanelles Brings German Hosts to Stand-
still With Rut Slight Loss to His Own Men. Twenty
A rni v Divisions are Identified in the First Line

Isolated. Everywhere Battles are Stubbornly Con-

tested. Americans Have Nowhere Been Forced to
Withdraw and Have Been in Most Violent FightingChampagne Sectorof the- - Enemy in the

ITH THE FRENCH FORCES
i.1 3

(By The Associated Press)

1 still attacking the allied lints viciouslyik i sociated Press) General Gouraud, the hero of the Dardanelles, was LTHOUGH THE GERMANS are

A on both sides of the Reims salient,
to be small

v y what gains they are making con-

tinue ones, on isolated sectors, and seemingly are con
the French commander who

crown prince in the Champagne. It was
fined to the region along the Marne and

Eastward from the cathedral city,

they are holding the enemy and keeping

day brought the host of Germans to a standstill with comparatively insignifi

cant losses among his own men.

GERMANS FAIL TO TAKE SINGLE PRISONER
FRENCH AND AMERICANS FIGHT FIERCELY

Everywhere the battles are being stubbornly contested, and where the
About twenty enemy divisions have

sector of the front alone. By the end of
French and Italians have been compelled

the infliction of extremely heavy casualties on the invaders. The Americans
nowhere have been forced to withdraw.

divisions had been badly mauled. The precaution the French had taken before

the Teuton offensive began was such that the Germans were unable to capture

a single prisoner in the Champagne during the several days preceding the

attack. The Germans thus were deprived of the pbssibility of obtaining infor-

mation regarding the French plans.

BIG GUN FLASHES LIGHT CHALONS STREETS

When the German artillery preparation started on the night of the four

Marne between Chateau Thierry and Dormans, they have made further im-

provements in their positions. Like their French comrades the Americans also
have been engaged in violent fighting.

ATTEMPTING TO BLOT OUT REIMS SALIENT
It becomes increasingly apparent the German command is attempting theteenth the flashes from thousands of guns were so vivid that they lighted up,

blotting out of the Reims salient and

through Champagne toward Verdun.
the streets of Chalons, nearly twenty miles from the front. The French replied

with an equally powerful fire, and everything for many miles trembled- - until

dawn, when the German infantry came oyer.

The advance waves were of great density, giving the hundreds of French

75s a pointblank target.

Detachments Hold Masses. 1

southwest of Reims where the enemy is endeavoring to break through the hill
and forest region, reach the railroad running from Reims to Epernay and force
the evacuation of Reims.
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OFFICIAL STATEMENTS

FRENCH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

PARIS, July 17. The French
positions remain intact along the
whole Champagne front, according
to the war office announcement
tonight. Heavy fighting contin-
ued throughout the day and at
some points the Germans were
able to make gains, but they met
with powerful resistance every-
where.

The text of the statement reads:
"The battle continued today with

stubbornness along the whole front.
West of Reims, despite his efforts,
the enemy was not able to make
further advance. Our troops by
their heroic resistance- and inces-
sant counter attacks checked, with
alternative advance and recoil,
the thrust of the enemy.

"South of the Marne the fighting
proceeded on the wooded slopes
north of St. Agnan and Chapelle-Monthodo-

Very spirited actions
north of Comblizy and Festigny
enabled us to hold the enemy on
the southern outskirts of Bouquig-ny- ,

and Chataigniers, east of Oeu-ill- y

the Germans succeeded in
a footing in Montvoisin.

"Between the Marne and Reims
the battle continued north of Reuil
in the Bois du Roi, which the Ger-
mans penetrated and which our
troops defended foot by foot.

"The forest of Courton, likewise
was the theater of violent engage-
ments. T.ie enemy holds the line
west of Nanteuil la Fosse.

"Pourcy, the objective of power-
ful attacks, several trmcs renewed,
could not be reached by the Ger-
mans. A brilliant counter attack
by the allied troops west of this
village drove back the enemy into
the Ardre valley. Numerous en-
emy dead before our lines testify
to the heavy losses suffered by our
adversaries. -

"The situation is without change
in the sector of Vrigny and south-
west of Reims.

"East of Reims we broke up an
attack between Beaumont-Sur-Vesle- s

and Siilery. Our positions
remain intact along the whole
Champagne front.

"Eastern theater: The usual ar-
tillery activity was displayed
along the whole front. In Albania
our troops made new progress
north of the Oevoli river. We oc-
cupied the village of Mesan, cap-
turing about 30 prisoners."

BRITISH
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

LONDON, July 17. The war of-
fice communication issued this
evening says:

"We secured a few prisoners
during the day in patrol encounters
north of Bethune and west of Mer-vill- e.

"The hostile artillery developed
great activity during the night
with gas shells on the Villers-Bretonne-

front. This morning
the hostile artillery and trench
mortars have shown increased ac-
tivity in the Albert sector."

"On July 16, ten enemy machines
were brought down in air fighting
and four others were driven down
out of control. In addition six
hostile balloons were shot down in
flames. Nine of our machines are
massing."

GERMAN
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

BERLIN, (Via London), July 17.
Eighteen thousand prisoners have

been taken by the Germans in the
present offensive, according to the
claim of the war office in its re-
port from general headquarters to-
night.

"It is asserted also that thirty-seve- n

allied airplanes and two cap-
tive balloons were shot down
Tuesday over the battle front.

The text of the communication
follows:

"The fightinq did not revive il

evening. We captured prison-
ers in reconnoitering thrusts south-
west of Ypres. South and west of
Hebuterne the enemy renewed his
attacks unsuccessfully.

"There have been local attacks in
the Savieres region and west of
Chateau Thierry. A

"Southwest of Tlourtemont (on
the Marne front, west of Chatteau
Thierry), we pushed our lines for-
ward as far as the Surmelin sec-
tor. The enemy is directing vio-
lent counter attacks with strong
forces against our front on the
south bank of the Marne. His

broke down before our lines
with the heaviest losses.

"After bitter fighting on the
north bank of the Marne the suc-
cesses of the first storming day
were extended. After warding off
French counter attacks we pushed
on after the enemy as far as the
heights north of Venteuil and fouqht
our way through the Bois de

'
"On both sides of the Ardre we

threw back the enemy on the
mountain of Reims between Ran-ten-

and north of Pouroy.
"The situation east of Reims is

unchanqed. We have held the en-
emy line under a heavy fire and
improved our positions on the Ro-

man road and Suippes. Northwest
of Massio.es. we captured some for-

tified heights.

NORWEGIAN SHIP IS
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

IF ROOSEVELT

TIM
Ray of Hope That Young

Aviator May Not Have
Fallen in Combat Con-

tained in Cable Message

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
OYSTER BAY, N. Y.. July 17 A

ray of hope that Lieutenant Quentin
Roosevelt may not have fallen to his
death in a combat was brought to Col.
Roosevelt and his wite tonight in a
cable message from Mrs. Theodore
Roosevelt Jr., in Paris, in which she
says the report was "absolutely uncon
firmed there." Tho former president'
felt, however, there was only a sljght
possibility that his youngest son is
alive.

The message from Mrs. Roosevelt,
who is doing Red Cross work in the
French capital, contained nothing but
the simple statement that she had been
able to get no confirmation of Quen-tin- 's

death and Col. Roosevelt feared
there was little room to doubt the ac-
curacy of the press dispatches.

Village Honors Young Warrior
Thousands of telegrams of condo-

lence were received today at Saga-
more Hill. Colonel Roosevelt had
nothing to add. however, to the brief
statement he issued earlier in the day
in which he expressed for himself and
his wife a sad pride that their son
had been given an opportunity to show
the stuff of which he was made before
lie died.

Just at sundown a gold star was
placed on tho village service flag to
mark the first death among the vil
luge's young warriors.

Col. Roosevelt learned that bis son
Quentin was missing through press
dispatches this morning. He said he
had nothing to say at this time but
would make a statement later. The
colonel had planned to visit New York
today but cancelled hia visit.

Last Seen Sunday Morning
PARIS. Julv 17. Lieut. Roosevelt

was last seen in combat on Sunday
morning .with two enemy airplanes
about ten miles inside the German
lines in the Chateau Thierry sector. He
started out with a patrol of 13 Ameri
can machines. They encountered seven
Germans and were chasing them back
when two of them turned on Lieut.
Roosevelt.

Reports of the fight state that the
Germans appeared to be shooting at
the Lieutenant from the rear, the three
machines being close . Then
one of the machines was seen tumbling
through the clouds and a patrol which
went in search of Lieut. Roosevelt re
turned without trace of him. He ap
peared to be fighting up to the last
moment.

One account of the combat states
that the machine caught fire before it
began to fall.

Trained With Canadians
Quentin Roosevelt in April. 1917,

joined the Canadian aviation corps to
train for service with the American
army. He was comm'ssioned last fall
and "in the present spring began active
service with the American air torces
on the French front. On July 3 he took
nart in an aerial battle between Amer
ican and German machines in the
Marne region and on July 10 it was
announced that he had brought down
his first German airplane in a fight
north of Chateau Thierry.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y., July
17. Col. Theodore Roosevelt will de
liver the princinM address at the re
publican state convention tomorrow,
notwithstanding the death of his son,
Lieut. Quentiri Roosevelt, in an aerial
mmbat in France. This wora was re
ceived this afternoon by Senator Theo
dore Douglas Robinson, a nephew of
the Colonel over the telepnone irom
Oyster Bay.

WASHINGTON. Jul" 17. The war
denartment late tonight still was with
out official information irom riu
reenrriinsr the death of Lieut. Quentin
Roosevelt, who was reported oy me
Hnvns aeencv as having been shot
down behind the German lines while
engaging two German airplanes.

It was assumed that a reporx woum
ho marie In General Pershing s com
munique for yesterday which has been
delayed in transmission.

o- i

WASHINGTON. July 17 Strength
and growth of the federal reserve sys-

tem was shown today by the federal
reserve board's report that on May 10,

8.132 member banks had total resources
of $24,070,000,000, an Increase of

since December 81.

This included $18,132,000,000 resourc-
es of the 7,683 national banks and

resources of the 449 state
banks menibers of the reserve system.

Loans and discounts on May 10

amounted to $12,142,000,000; liberty
bonds and other government securities
held by the banks $3,196,000,000; other
securities $2,728,000,000; demand de-

posits $11,050,000,000; time deposits,
capital stock paid in
surplus $1,143,000,000.

Resources by districts include: New
York, $8,156,000,000; Chicago $3,170,000,-00- 0:

Kansas Citv, $1,319,000,000; San
Francisco. $1,315,000,000; Dallas, 0.

Resources of the 133 banks in central
reserve cities were $8,497,000,000;
slightly more than the $8,458,000,000 re-

sources of the 7,558 country banks. The
441 banks in other reserve cities re- -

FHUSTRRTED

American Officers Say Great
Offensive has Degenerated
Into Purclv Local Action.
Counter Attack Possible

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, July 17. While of-

ficial reports from General Pershing
and Bliss were too belated to permit
formal conclusions to be drawn as to
the situation on the western front, it
was clear that military authorities be-

lieved the crisis was past and the en-

emy's plans frustrated.
Neither Secretary Baker nor General

March, chief of staff, would express an
opinion as to tho situation but other
officers generally regarded the battle
as more than half won.

As press accounts and the brief offi-

cial communiques from Paris and Ber-
lin have so far disclosed the situation,
the great thrust has been narrowed
down in three days' of fighting to one
active sector where the enemy still
was moving sluggishly at last ac-
counts.

May Flank on Reims
In effect, officers said, the great of-

fensive already has degenerated into
a purely local action on a front of less
than 20 miles between the point just
east of tho original American positions
on the Marne in the Jaulgonne sector
to the wooded region west of Reims.
It is possible that the activity on the
German left, in these woods, will result
in a flanking operation at Reims It-

self, but officers here were not in-

clined to think so. To most observers
the center of interest was the twelve
mile stretch on the south bank of the
Marne which the enemy holds and his
thrt down the river valley toward
Epemay where the Germans have beep
able to force their way home four jrules
beyond the river. Their crossings,
upon which the maintenance of the
forward lines and the continuance of
the push down the valley depends,
were reported to be unaer direct artil-
lery fire.

Enemy Lines Menaced
Officers looked with particular at

tention at the very hopeful prospect of
counter stroke by the allies which

they believed might have important
results. It was Indicated by today's
reports that the Germans stand with
both flanks exposed and with their
communication lines seriously men-
aced. It was believed that unless the
Germans can widen out their positions
they will be compelled to fall back to
the river or face the possibility of be-
ing trapped as- the Austrians were on
the Piave.

The extent of any counter movement
would depend wholly upon General
Foch's available reserves and upon his
own campiagn plans. It is regarded
as certain, however, that he would not
overlook an opportunity to annihilate
an enemy division or two, possibly the
bulk of General von Boehm s army.

French Airmen Active
Accounts of the activities of French

airmen during the first day of the bat
tle are reaching Washington, giving a
vivid picture of the constantly grow
ing part the air forces are playing in
modern war. Tons of bombs were
dropped on the Germans as they
surged forward to cross the Marne.
Concentration points far to the rear,
where troops and supply trains waited
orders were hunted out and deluged
with bombs, while moving columns
were harassed with machine gun fire
from above. These operations in
creased the enemy's difficulties and
are still adding to them.

Information has reached allied cir
cles here which creates an impression
that the present German stroke was
prompted more by Internal economic
considerations and by the state of pdll-tic- al

unrest in Austria and to a lesser
extent in Germany than by merely
military reasons.

Austrian Fiasco in Italy
It was argued today that the selec-

tion of the front of attack might be
due to the necessity of getting forward
at a time when the military authorities
did not feel justified in pressing
against known allied reserve concen-
tration in front of Paris and behind
Amiens.

It is regarded as certain that the
Austrian fiasco in Italy played some
part in the present movement. That
disaster had to be offset and at the
same time with the army budget in
difficulties in Germany, the effect of
a successful blow In the west might
have been very great at home. Ex
tension of the battle line to the east of
Reims probably was made, in thi
view, because of the anticipation that
this region would be found to be less
firmly held than the roads to Paris or
the channel ports and the cost of sue
cess be less proportionately. ,

o

ROOSEVELT MAY BE
NAMED GOVERNOR

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
SARATOGA SPRINGS, N. Y., July

17. Republicans gathered here tonight
for the unofficial state convention
which will open tomorrow. A formal
resolution, expressing sympathy for
Col. Theodore Roosevelt on account of
the death in action overseas of his

I son, Lieutenant Quentin Roosevelt,
was adopted.

Preparations were made tonight to
give Colonel Roosevelt one of the most
enthusiastic demonstrations ever ac-
corded to a republican in this state by
a party convention. Many of the dele-
gates did not hesitate to express the
hope that the convention might be
stampeded into endorsing the former
president for the gubernatorial nomin- -

IN FRANCE. July 17. (By the As

barred the advance of the German

he who, to the east of Reims, in one

been identified in the first line of this
the first day of fighting half of these

HIIIAL FAILURE 15

CHARACTERISTIC OF

M l
Republican A. P. Leased Wire

WASHINGTON, July 17. The initial
failure of the new German offensive is
characteristic of a new phase of the
war, said M. Edouard de Billy, deputy
French High Commissioner to the
United States, in discussing today the
results of the first two days of fighting
east and west of Reims.

The success of the Franco-America- n

Mr. de Billy said, has been
demonstrated and the allies can wait
for the future with the same confidence
hown by the population of Paris under

the long range gun bombardment.
The result of the first two days

fighting is, on half of the front, decid
edly in our favor,' 'said Mr. de billy.
"Over the rest of the front the enemy
succeeded In gaining at most four
miles at the price of heavy losses.
Everybody feels that the first phase of
the German offensive is a failure, and
this may mean within a few days the
tailure or the whole offensive.

Some German Expedients
"For two months Germany has used

an possible means in her power to re
place her losses in men and to raise
the offensive power of her army:

Reinforcements taken from the
German troops of occupation in Rus
sia.

'Use of Russians to replace German
workers. .

'Use of Austrian troops for secondary
tasks at the rear of Belgian territory.

suppression or all the delays grant
ed to dratted men.

"Drafting of part of the class of 1920.
"By these efforts we can appraise

the results that Germany Is seeking,
and the importance of an offensive that
can not be indefinitely repeated: Ger
many s human supply Is not inexhaust
ible.

With an adversary whose strength
seems to have reached its utter limit,
the French army of 1918, in spite of the
strain of former battles, in spite of an
extension of the French front of nearly
100 kilometers has never been ma
terially and morally stronger.

American Assistance Inspiring
American assistance, growing every

day, has given us if possible still great
er confidence of victory. On the four
teenth of July the American people ex
pressed their brotherly love for France,
On the fifteenth the soldiers of the
United States fighting with the French
have sealed with their blood this pact,

The firsf days of the battle have
shown the success of the Franco-Ame- r
ican which was started
last year by the secretary of war in
Washington and in the training camps
of America. It has found Its noblest
expression on the battlefield where an
American division lost seven of the ten
officers who fought with H. Each of
them gave happily his life to fulfill the
mission with which they have been
trusted by the American government
and Btaff

"With such troops, inspired by such
a spirit of comradeship and sacrifice,
we can wait for the future with the
confidence shown under the bombard-
ment by the population of Paris"

I. W. W. WITNESS IMPOSTOR.

CHICAGO, July 17. Sergeant"
Eben Williams, a negro In khaki, and

immediately southwest of Reims. '

through Champagne the French report
their line intact.

to give ground it has been only after

At Fossoy, near the bend of the

the straightening of the line eastward
The, hardest fighting of Tuesday was

Claim 18,000 Prisoner
In these endeavors, the German war

office asserts the Germans have driven
back the allied troops on the moun-
tain of Reims between Mantenal and
north of Pourcy, the last named place
being a scant five miles distant from
the Relms-Eperna- y lailroad. The
French official communications ad-
mits that the Germans hold the line
west of Nanteuil-Ia-Foss- e. about a
mile and a half south of Pourcy and
relatively five miles west of the rail-
road.

"The German war office now is
claiming the capture of 18.000 prison-
ers since the present offensive began.

It Is reported that French reserves
have entered the fighting line along
the Marne. and that to the north of
La Chapeile-Monthodo- n they have re
captured lost territory. The Germans
also, as was expected, have brninrht
up fresh forces In an endeavor to push
forward their project in this region.
There is a veritable deluee of shells
from the guns of both sides alone the
entire Marne front.

Bombardments are Violent
On the British front in northern

France and Flanders the Germans are
keeping up violent bombardments on
various sectors using both eas and
high explosive shells. Gas has been
used extensively on the Villers-Bre- t-

onneux sector, where the British for
several clays past have been delivering
successful patrol attacks and taking
prisoners. The Albert sector is com
ing in for an increased shower of shells
of ell kinds. Nowhere, however, has
the German command seen fit as yet tostart an infantry engagement, if one iscontemplated.

In Albania the French and Italiantroops continue to make Drnrrpsi
against the Austrians, and in the Ital
ian sector, up in the mountains, re-
peated Austrian attacks have been re- -
puisea Dy tne Italians.

o

OPEN WARFARE IS
NOW THEIR PROBLEM

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
CAMP KEARNY. San Diego, Cal.. '

July 17. Training in problems of
trench warfare has been abandoned
temporarily by machine gun units
here, and open warfare problems now
are the rule.

"D" battery of the 145th machine
gun battalion, largely composed of New
Mexicans, faced a problem today in
covering an attack by indirect fire.
The gunners were requied to drop bul-
lets on targets concealed from them by
a hill, and were supposed to be firing
over a force of their own men on the
other side of the hill. The firing tech-
nically was not barrage, that being a
matter of definite and accurate sched-
ules, but more or less a "rough and
ready" affair, such as might be de-
manded at any time and almost any-
where in a battle area.

Promotions of the band leaders to be
second lieutenants, announced today,
included Albert R. Etzweiler, 158th
(Arizona) infantry.

o

SPANISH EDITORS
HELD FOR ESPIONAGE

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
LOS ANGELES, July 17. Ricardo

Flores Magon and Librado Rivera, ed-
itors of Rcgeneracion, a newspaper
published in Spanish were convicted
here today in the U. S. district court
of violation of the esphonage act. Sen-
tence was postponed until tomorrow.

This was the fourth time Magon had
been convicted of violating federal
laws. The first conviction resulted '.u
a sentence to the Florence, Ariz., pen-
itentiary several years ago. He was
convicted here a third time June 23.
1918, for violation of the postal laws
and the sentence of a year and a day
in this case recentl" was affirmed by
the U. S. circuit court of appeals.

Magon and Rivera were accused of
sending through the mails copies of
Rcgeneracion containing articles in
Spanish, the English translation of
which had not been submitted to the
postal authorities. '

At the same time centers of resist-

ance composed of French advanced
posts opened fire with machine guns,

which Oid terrific execution.
These isolated detachments held up

several hours,Uii! enemy masses for
giving ample time for their comrades)

guarding the line of resistance to or-

ganize and bring Into play all their
means of defense. Then they retired
viowly, at times being compelled to
fight"strons hodics of the enemy, who
had succeeecft-- in passing their posl- -

'Tieiitenant Tranchard, with 23 men,
was caucht between the French ana
Henna a barrages and remained fighting

'

'ialf Ihe day. He then cut his way
through the enemy's lines at the point
of the bayonet and received the Legion
of Honor on the field.

Defensive Execution Perfect.
The perfect execution of General

r:nrnnir defense plans prevented the
enemy from making a breach at any
point on this sector, although during
J4 hours the German crown prince sent
three incessantly renewed waves of his
best troops forward in the determraa
tion to get through to Chalons.

tapis Jnlv 17. After being per
;,ij in mint the information last

i..v,t ftiut General Gouraud of Dar
.,.?..n ff,mn was commanding the
i.v.,rw h sertor between Reims and Mas
sices, the faris newspapers today are
.unwed to reveal the fact that General
il, mii Berthelot, who headed the French
nilitarv mission to Rumania,, is com
manding the Franco-Italia- n army in

ctnr between the Mame and
Ueims.

rmi inniiunmrMTC
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FORWESTEl ROADS

TReDublican A. P. Leased Wire
iv FRANCISCO. July 17 "The

......iJtiMr nf peonomv and dispatch'
will direct the operation of railroads
in the west and southwest nereaner,
u,.,viino- to Director General McAdOo,

who closed a conference with his west-

ern assistants here today. -
The Western Pacific and Southern

Pacific will be operated as a double
track line for 182 miles in isevaaa. Mr.
M. Artoo announced, in order to balance
the freight traffic, which is now heavier
tvestbound on Die Western Pacific and

istbound on the Southern Pacific. He
loniod a rumor that all eastbound
freight would be routed by the Western
Pacific.

A sitnilar arrangement to relieve con
cestion will be made on the Southern
Pacific and Kl Paso & Southwestern
fur 4ft miles east of Tucson, Arizona,
he said.

Referring further to central western
-- hnnees. the director general said
was decided that the Western Pacific
would be used so far aH possible for
Salt Lake business which would avoid
hauling freight through Ogden to get
'o or from Suit Uike.

The director general and party left
'.onight for Portland, Oregon.

Scrip tickets for 1,000 miles or more
icccptable on all government operated
lines will be ready August l, Mr. oic

doo said. ,

MACHINISTS ON STRIKE.

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
NEWARK. X. J.. July 17. Between

ia.OdO and 18.000 machinists, tool mak
rs and apprentices, the majority
hem employed on government work,

acre on strike here tonight to enforce
lemands for higher wages, according to
l statement made by i . r. uiuson, n
i.,ui of their union. '

The emnlovers' association of North
Ww Jorsev. which includes all the
shops in whHi the strikers were em-

ployed, reported not more than 5.000

men arc on strike out of a total of

AS MUCH AS FOR

AUSTRIA

Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON. July 17 A com

mentary on Austrian Foreign Minister
Burian's statement; issued today by the
Czecho-Slovak- 's national council here,
says that Burian, a Magyar politician,
talks in the name of Germany as much
as in the name of Austria-Hungar- y,

and says his statement is an admission
of defeat, with Austria, offering a Ger
man peace, accompanied by Austrian
whining.

Regarding Burian s assertion that
Austria "does not meddle with the af
fairs of foreign countries." and there-
fore "resolutelydeclines foreign inter
ference in any form," the statement
says :

"It must not be forgotten that the
war was started by an attempt on the
part of Austria to Interfere with the
internal affairs of a neighboring state,
Serbia. This refutes Baron Burian's
statement about but
also uncovers another lie, that Austria
has been fighting a war of defense. Aus-

tria started this war by her attempt to
suhdne the Balkans; it was Austria
who declared a war of aggression upon
Serbia

Says Maayars Will Perish.
Baron Burian states that this war

is continued by the 'entente that 'one-ha- lf

of Austria-Hungar- y may perish
in order to make the other half happy,
Nobody desires that the Germans and
Magyars of the monarchy perish; they
are to go perfectly free if they only at
low the others to go their way. More
over, the Germans and Magyars do not
by any means constitute a half of the
monarchy; they are the minority. If
they cannot live without thriving on
the lives of the majority, then they, or
course, must perish.

"The Czecho-Slova- k nation, for one,
proclaimed through its deputies that
their demand for complete political In
dependence cannot be solved by Inter
nal Austrian constitutional means, but
that it can be solved only at the peace
conference. If. therefore, the entente
meddles with the internal problems or
the monarchy, she does so upon the
express will of the majority of the

peoples and in agree-
ment with the principles laid down by
President Wilson."

"For Home Consumption Only."
Assertions by Baron Burian that he

s almost in accord with the ideas ad-
vanced by President Wilson were char- -
lcterized as designed "for home con
sumption" and to "deceive the peopie
f Austria-Hungar- y, who are ellscon

tented and threaten revolution, in a
atement tonight by Prof. Yoyslav

Yovanovitch, who is in the United
States on a special mission for the
Serbian government.

"Baron von Burian." said the state-
ment, "tries not so much to make a
jort of 'peace offensive' into our camp
s. driven with his back to the wall, to

defend himself against the rising tide
of the peace offensive coming from our
side, the growing murmur of discon-
tent and almost of revolution from the
oppressed nationalities of Austria-Hungar- y,

the Czecho-Slovak- s, tne
southern Slavs, the Italians, the Ru-
manians and the Poles."

PROMOTE NAVAL OFFICERS.

WASHINGTON. July 17. Secre'ary
Daniels announced today that the r !fal
selection board began sessions day
to select naval officers for pror ion.
According to computations of. bu-

reau of navigation the boar i r.'H se-

lect 5 permanent and 21 temporary
rear admirals, 11 permanent and 93

temporary captains and 24 permanent
and 219 temporary commanders.

, Republican A. P. Leased Wire
WASHINGTON, July 19. Information

came to the navy department today
that the Norwegian sailing ship Marosa
was sunk by a German submarine 1200

miles east of New York, July 7. Pre-
vious reports said the vessel was de-

stroyed off the coast of Newfoundland.
The crew has been landed in Nova
Scotia.

On the following day and in the
same general locality the department's
announcement said, the steamship
Manx King was held up by.a submers-
ible and after the crew had taken. to
the boats the Germans put bombs on
the vessel. The crew did not see the
shin stink.

a witness in the I. W. W. conspiracy
trial, who today testified to the loyalty
of the organization in war, wu held by
department of justice investigators
when he left the stand, charged with
being an Impostor. Williams was the
second witness produced by the defense
in an effort to prove by members wear-
ing uniforms that the organization is
not onnmsd j portal resource of

v


